WELCOME
(9:00 a.m.)

John Garcia
New Employee Orientation Coordinator

Office of the Center Director

Bill Berry
Center Deputy Director

 зло Administrative Information – 9:10 a.m. (10 min. each)

- Human Resources – Eric Glinz
  (HR Services & Training)
- Union - Marc Cohen
  (General (AFEU) Information)
- Safety & Quality – Bob Navarro
  (“Mission Success Starts with Safety”)
- Protective Services – Clint Herbert
  ("Security Today for the Technology of Tomorrow")
- EEO Programs Office – Adriana Cardenas
  (General EOPO Information)
- Library – Jeanette Johnston
  (Library Information)
- IT Communications – Vonnie Simonsen
  (Communication Tools & IT Security)

 зло Break (10:30 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.) (10 min.)

 зло Center Overview - David Morse (10:40 a.m.)

- NASA History video (23 min.)
- Explanation of the primary missions
- History of Ames Research Center
- Ames Organizational Structure
- Ames Center Composition
- Moffett Facility

 зло Lunch (11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)

 зло Expo of Information (30 min.)

- Child Care
- Credit Union
- Training & HR
- DART/Fire Dept.
- Library Services
- Union (AFEU)
- Commute Alternative
- Ames Exchange
- Fitness Center
- EEO Services
- Documentation Services
- Health Unit

 зло Center Tours (12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.) (90 min.)

- NASA Future Flight Central
- 20 G Centrifuge
- Director’s Reception

 зло Conclusion (2:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.)

- (Gather at MTCC to quiz participants on subject matter and give prizes)